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Copper Blues 

"Beers, Live Music and More"

Copper Blues is a sleek rock bar downtown Phoenix. Featuring live music,

an impressive selection of more than 60 tap beers, good food and an

amazing outdoor patio on the second floor, this venue is one of the most

popular destinations in the city.

 +1 480 719 5005  www.copperblueslive.com

/phoenix/

 infophx@copperblueslive.c

om

 50 West Jefferson Street,

Suite 200, Phoenix AZ
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Arizona Latino Arts & Cultural

Center 

"Celebrating Latin Culture"

This arts and cultural center is dedicated to promoting awareness and

understanding of the Latino culture in Arizona. The center features

everything from art exhibits about issues important to the Latino

community to presenting food fairs and traditional celebrations. The gift

shop stocks many items from Latin America that make great gifts and

souvenirs.

 +1 602 254 9817  info@alazcaz.org  147 East Adams Street, Phoenix AZ
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Footprint Center 

"Downtown Sports Arena"

Home to the Arizona Rattlers, Phoenix Suns and Phoenix Mercury, this

arena is located in downtown Phoenix. This facility that accommodates

thousands of spectators not only hosts sporting events, but also concerts

and boxing matches. Epic artists such as Frank Sinatra and Lady Gaga

have performed here in the past. Nearby landmarks and entertainment

opportunities include the Chase Field Stadium and the Arizona Center.

 +1 602 379 2000  www.footprintcenter.com/  201 East Jefferson Street, Phoenix AZ

Herberger Theater Center 

"Downtown Arts and Entertainment"

Featuring multiple stages, the Herberger Theater Center is centrally

located in downtown Phoenix. Center Stage contains a hydraulic

orchestra pit and accommodates up to 802 patrons and the superb

acoustics optimize every dramatic presentation. The smaller, more

intimate Stage West theater seats 325 and this is where various dance

troupes, plays and orchestras perform. This center is also home to Ballet

Arizona, the Actors' Theater of Phoenix and the Arizona Theater

Company.

 +1 602 254 7399  www.herbergertheater.org

/

 laustin@herbergertheater.

org

 222 East Monroe Street,

Phoenix AZ
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Arizona Federal Theatre 

"High Tech Concert Venue"

The Arizona Federal Theatre is a state-of-the-art entertainment venue

designed for concerts, Broadway shows, family stage shows, boxing and

convention meetings. Seating can vary from 1900 to 5000 for concerts,

and 5500 for sporting or corporate events. This theater combines a

classic, fully rigged Broadway stage with the brilliance of modern arena

technology. Past performers include Marc Anthony, Hilary Duff, The Killers

and Al Green. Wrestling match-ups also take place on a frequent basis at

this venue.

 +1 602 379 2800  www.arizonafederaltheatre.com/  400 West Washington Street, Phoenix

AZ
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IMAX Theatre 

"Into the world of movies"

If you are a movie buff and want to watch movies in absolute comfort,

then the IMAX Theatre at the Arizona Science Center is just for you. They

can seat up to 280 and feature one of the best sound and picture quality

screens. Scheduling two movies everyday, watch in either standard or the

3D format for an experience that takes you to another world. For ticket

bookings and more information, check out their website.

 +1 602 716 2000  600 East Washington Street, Arizona Science Center,

Phoenix AZ
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Chase Field 

"Home of the Diamondbacks"

Downtown Phoenix's hottest sports fixture is this immense masterpiece of

engineering. Home to the Arizona Diamondbacks, the facility seats more

than 48,000 and features a retractable roof that exposes the natural turf

to sunlight. During the intense heat of summers here, this air-conditioned

ballpark cools down the heated competition. Other highlights of the

building include a pool and spa that can be reserved for private parties.

Tours are available year-round and last a little more than an hour.

 +1 480 339 5000  www.mlb.com/dbacks/ballpark  401 East Jefferson Street, At 4th Street,

Phoenix AZ
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Historic Heritage Square 

"Restored Homes"

For a look into the history of Arizona as it was in the late 19th Century,

visit Historic Heritage Square and its environs. One of the highlights in

downtown Phoenix, it is filled with other sites including the opulent

Rosson House which dates back to 1895. This Queen Anne structure has

been fully restored and today functions as a museum recreating the magic

of a time long forgotten. For a bite to eat, the noted Pizzeria Bianco is just

around the corner. Other sites in the square include the Arizona Doll & Toy

Museum, and if you wish to escape even the 21st Century, right next door

you'll find the Arizona Science Center.

 +1 602 262 5071  heritagesquarephx.org/  115 North Sixth Street, Phoenix AZ
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The Phoenix Theatre Company 

"Phoenix's Cultural Hub"

After visiting the galleries of the Phoenix Art Museum, drop by the

Phoenix Theatre, just next door, to enjoy various performing art events.

Considered to be one of the oldest performing arts center in Arizona,

Phoenix Theatre leaves no stone unturned in providing top-notch

entertainment. The theater's main stage has been host to a plethora of

performances like concerts, comedy shows, drama and dance shows

bringing in a number of renowned artists and groups. Call ahead or visit

their website to know more.

 +1 602 254 2151  www.phoenixtheatre.com/  info@phoenixtheatre.com  1825 North Central Avenue,

Phoenix AZ
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Rhythm Room 

"Top Rock and Blues Club"

Rhythm Room was chosen as one of the Top Twenty Blues Venues in the

USA by Blues Review Magazine and has won Best Blues Club by local

Phoenix periodicals countless times. This musical hot spot has featured

headline acts by greats such as Deke Dickerson and Bob Margolin.

Legendary guitarist Guitar Shorty, the man who taught Jimi Hendrix to

play the guitar with his teeth, is a frequent performer. Top names in rock

circles, from Deerhoof to The Spinto Band, also make this place their stop

when in Phoenix. Pictures framed Blues legends cover the walls but the

main attraction is always the stage. Great seats everywhere with tiny

tables big enough for a couple of cocktails and a light bite. Sunnyside

Barbecue is served Friday and Saturday nights.

 +1 602 265 4842  www.rhythmroom.com/  rhythm@rhythmroom.com  1019 East Indian School

Road, Phoenix AZ
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Ak-Chin Pavilion 

"Fabulous Open-Air Amphitheater"

The Ak-Chin Pavilion (formerly Desert Sky Pavilion, Cricket Wireless

Pavilion and Ashley Furniture HomeStore Pavilion), is an open-air

amphitheater which opened in 1990. This venue offers approximately

8000 reserved seats in the open-air pavilion and more than 11,000 seats

on the lawn. The fan-cooled pavilion offers theater-style seats and high-

tech acoustics, making this an enjoyable setting for a variety of events.

Previous concerts held here include top names like Aerosmith, India Arie,

the Dave Matthews Band and Britney Spears. Refreshments are available.

 +1 602 254 7200  2121 North 83rd Avenue, Phoenix AZ
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State Farm Stadium 

"Go Team!"

Home to the Arizona Cardinals NFL team, the stadium also serves as a

multi-purpose complex thanks to its state of the art architectural design.

With a retractable roof, the stadium is open for all events rain or shine. In

addition, the field is made of roll-in natural grass. From conventions to

concerts, the State Farm Stadium has seating for over 63,000.

 +1 623 433 7100  www.statefarmstadium.co

m/

 mjurcan@universityofphoe

nixstadium.com

 1 Cardinals Drive, Glendale

AZ
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Gila River Arena 

"Hockey in Arizona?"

Formerly known as the Jobing.com Arena, this venue in the suburb of

Glendale is primarily home to the Phoenix Coyotes hockey team, however,

it also hosts concerts, high-school basketball tournaments and much

more. The arena's stage has been graced with artists such as Madonna,

The Rolling Stones, Andrea Bocelli, Bon Jovi, Mary J. Blige, comedian

Dane Cook among others. Additionally, its proximity to restaurants, shops

and other attractions make it perfect for a bite to eat or a buy a souvenir

before the show.

 +1 623 772 3800  www.gilariverarena.com/  9400 West Maryland Avenue, Glendale

AZ
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Arizona Broadway Theatre 

"Arty Delight"

Arizona Broadway Theatre is one of the most exciting performing arts

theaters in Arizona. The live performances it stages are truly a treat to

witness. Famous for the seven-tiered auditorium, various private dining

rooms, huge lobby, and banquets halls for weddings, receptions,

anniversaries, showers and rehearsals, this is surely one grand place for

the arts. They also offer on rent a number of different costumes,

backdrops and sets for the shows. Call ahead or check website for

detailed information.

 +1 623 776 8400  azbroadway.org/  info@azbroadwaytheatre.c

om

 7701 West Paradise Lane,

Peoria AZ

Desert Ridge Marketplace 

"Entertainment Destination"

Desert Ridge Marketplace is a complete entertainment destination. You

can head here to watch the latest movies, pick up the latest best-seller, or

maybe just for a meal. Whatever it is you choose to do, you will have more

than enough choices to keep you occupied for a long time. In addition,

this district plays host to special events of all kinds, ranging from concerts

to book-signings.

 +1 480 513 7586  www.shopdesertridge.com/  21001 North Tatum Boulevard, Phoenix

AZ
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